PRAISES AND PETITIONS
December 20, 2017
PRAISES





Pam Watkins (Margie Vaughn’s daughter and Jean Seabourn’s sister) underwent successful abdominal surgery on
12/15, and is now recovering at home
Thirty-five folks spread God’s love and Christmas cheer through caroling on Sunday evening, Dec. 17
Jonathon Gillinger (Shelli Hodges’s 4 month-old nephew) is recovering from severe case of impetigo
Dottie Vaughn (Margie Vaughn’s daughter-in-law and Jean Seabourn’s sister-in-law) is recovering well after
undergoing surgery to insert rods in femurs due to osteoporosis
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Nonie Phillips (Clara Neugebauer’s daughter; recovering at home after undergoing full knee replacement on 12/11)
Jerry Gill (Mollie Davis’s brother; facing serious health crisis)
Mary Gill (Mollie Davis’s sister-in-law; facing serious health issues)
Floyd Poteet (home now under hospice care)
Ben Porterfield (Lenley Byrd’s cousin; patient @ “Promise” (a W.F. skilled nursing facility), due to chronic and severe
kidney issues)
Faye Blanscett (Penny Riordan’s mother; recently placed on hospice services due to significantly impaired pulmonary
function)
Pam Watkins (Margie Vaughn’s mother and Jean Seabourn’s sister; home recovering, following major surgery on
12/14)
Dan Smith (Shelli Hodges’ father; cancer still present, although treatments have been completed)
James Applebee (Carol Davis’s brother-in-law; recent adjustments made in chemo treatments due to extremely low white
blood cell count)
Virginia Clayton (acquaintance of Lori Cochran; underwent neck surgery due to injuries suffered in auto. accident on
11/29)
Laneise McClure (Juanell Howard’s daughter; recently completed treatments for colorectal cancer, and will consult with
oncologist on 12/7 to plot future course of treatment)
Michael Cooper (58 yr. old friend of Tres Deweber; undergoing treatment for lung cancer)
Jennifer Green (recovering from compound fracture of ankle as well as hairline fracture of tibia, suffered on 12/2)
Jennie Foster (family friend of Randy McCormack; recently diagnosed with uterine cancer)
Randy McCormack (currently receiving treatment @ Midwestern Healthcare, W.F. for diabetic foot ulcer)
David Gill (Mollie Davis’s brother; metastatic lung cancer now located in back and liver)
Lois Browning (Jacquetta Graves’s friend; recently diagnosed with MS; hoping to be accepted for clinical trial, which
will help pay for extremely expensive medications)
Billy Parkey (Tony Deweber’s friend; hospitalized recently due to bone marrow’s failure to reproduce red blood cells)
Debbie Wiest (recent scans show that tumor has shrunk by 28% since treatment began on 9/13 @ O.U.’s Stevenson
Cancer Center)
Jordan Beasley (17 yr. old HHS student; recent recurrence of brain tumor)
Jo Ellen Kosanki (Annie Marchman’s sister-in-law; suffered recent fracture of the L1 vertebrae)
Billye Stout (Bettye Hanson’s twin sister; undergoing treatment for recurrence of lymphoma)
Richard McCormack (severe side effects for last several months from a medication that treats Parkinson’s-related
“crashes”)
LaFonda Johns and her daughter, Becky (Diane Little’s sister and niece; LaFonda is currently on hospice services due to
respiratory condition, which is complicated by dementia)
Wanda Vance (Sug McKee’s sister; developed pulmonary embolism on 12/12, while recovering from recent surgery to
remove “spots” on kidneys)
Jackie Shepherd (Jacquetta Graves’s widowed sister-in-law; in process of re-gaining strength at home, after recent
hospitalization due to severe kidney malfunction)
Dea Roanhaus (Bert Roanhaus’s sister-in-law; in long-term recovery from severe stroke)
Laura Lee Brock (recovering @ home, after undergoing extensive back surgery on 12/7)
Leonard McCormack and wife, Minnie (Richard McCormack’s brother; struggling with rheumatoid arthritis)
John Story, Sr. (John Story’s father ; currently recovering from effects of chemo and radiation treatments)

31. Lester Blanscett (recently completed first round of treatment for stage 3 lung cancer)
32. Riley Taylor (Matt Murphy’s brother’s fiancee’s 11 yr. old son; taken to Children’s Medical, Ft. Worth, on 12/3 w/
Aplastic Anemia; currently undergoing testing to determine course of treatment)
33. Al Benzing (scheduled for future testing in effort to diagnose issue with pain, swelling and tingling in right arm)
34. Shirley Barr (Jacquetta Graves’s friend; hospitalized @ Zale-Lipsy, Dallas, after suffering second stroke last week)
35. Linsye Franklin Harmon (Bob Ray and Mary Hollaway’s granddaughter and Helen Faulkner’s great niece;
hospitalized @ Baylor Hospital, Dallas on 11/27 due to as-of-yet unknown reason)
36. Darla Uselton (Carroll Clark’s niece; slow to regain strength following recent cardiac bypass surgery)
37. Milton Lockhart (Helen Faulkner’s son-in-law’s brother; diagnosed with Stage 4 colorectal cancer)
38. Bill Bruzina (acquaintance of Tony Deweber; battling stage 4 colon cancer, which has spread to liver)
39. Patricia Rose (Annie Jo Wright’s sister; recent tests reveal growing brain cancer)
40. Alisha Thielepape (Randy and Pam Osborn’s daughter; undergoing diagnostic testing due to prolonged fever)
41. Ben Porterfield (Lenley Byrd’s cousin; currently a patient @ “Promise,” a skilled nursing facility in W.F. due to
complications associated with kidney failure)
42. Steven Neugebauer (Clara Neugebauer’s son; considering treatment options for debilitating back condition)
43. Bill Victory (recently placed on hospice services due to decline in health)
44. Homer Shipley (Don Shipley’s brother; recent testing revealed single cancerous lymph node, after completing regimen of
chemo/radiation for Non-Hodgkin’s Lymphoma)
45. Cindy Dorman (Pat Carter’s sister; prognosis is 18 months in battle with Multiple Myeloma)
PETITIONS (NURSING HOME AND HOMEBOUND)
Helen Stewart, Melvin Long, Freda Beatty, Dollie Brock, Bobbie Wilson, Lorene Hill, Lowell Dean Wallace, Linda Titus,
Bill Victory, Iris Hudson, Marjorie Laing and Jo Lee
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Maverick Moore and Zane Gray (recently baptized new believers)
Alyssa Hoff (new believer, awaiting believer’s baptism)
Stephen and Tiffany Lloyd and children (missionaries to Calcutta, India)
Victims of “catastrophic” wildfires in central California
Steven and Cassidy Teague, and Bill and Sarah Holcombe as they endeavor to fulfill the dedication vows taken on 12/3
concerning their sons, Rhett and Preston
Conner, Victoria, and Liam Crumpton, as they begin their lives together!
Jimmy Brown family as they begin life with the blessed addition of Kreyton
Leota Edwards in her daily struggles of adjusting to life without Doyle
Sam and Jessica Powers and Baby Boy Powers (coming in late-March!)
Bill, Sara and Aubrey Holcombe as they welcome Preston Harrison (8 lbs. 7 oz., 22 in.) into the family
Justin and Kristan (Harrison) Wells as they begin their lives together as husband and wife
Clint and Vicki Ostermann (Payton (12), Morgan (10), and Olivia (7), missionaries with “Heart for Uganda”
Our newest members: Ashley and Jenean Collins family (mother, Sonya White; children – Sasha (20), Alyssa (13),
Ashlyne (11), Alaina (7), and Chase (4); Alyssa Hoff (profession of faith and believer’s baptism); James Fox (statementof-faith) and wife Kaila, and children: Bryar (5), Tylen (4) and Avery (1); Ray and Cindy Blume (transfer-of-letter);
Brannon, Robbin and Lyndsie Avenius (transfer-of-letter);Mallarey Murphy (awaiting believer’s baptism); Parker
Rosenberger (awaiting believer’s baptism); Scott Bryant (awaiting believer’s baptism)

